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Aug. $-K/P|h-fiidiire*9 close
* * 'Agency atcus^a flriiAlri

ing a "deal" with the
whe'reby .'sh* would

iti-Egypt in-fetttrfi for Arab
it Of a Palestine, settlement
.IWotild assute Britain a major

_ „ lr$ base;lft the Holy Land.
; < lai&lfessmg' extreme suspicion of
Bfitish ,terms for a proposed dlvl-

LMelfdf the Holy Land into cbfti-
ftififtit twJvliice's—fc which' Britain

fwo1M' retain sovereignty dyer the
Negeb, I t r a t e g i c desert area .in
fcStktti'ern Palestine—Informed Jews
skfii'llthey had reason to believe

, British .concessions in Egypt were
contingent on the Arab League
""" ig ball" on Palestine.

e sources In JParls, where the
Agency Executive began de-

bate 'today on future Palestine
ic-ltcy, did not elaborate on allega-
ftiris of a "deal" on Egypt.. Nor did

Jthey undertake to reconcile this
I? With recent outspoken Arab opposi

tion to the British-American propo-
li sal'for splitting up Palestine,
$.' ^Tjhjere was no immediate comment
$,*<'in*a*Uthoritative quarters on Winston

js Cfflf&hill's assertion in the House
y. o$Ct>mmons yesterday that Britain
- ••*"**•' return heV mandate to; the

s -^.,— Nations and .evacuate; her
<** trWpS from Palestine if America
" declined to "share the burden."
, ''jj&ispokesman for the ̂ Agency said
*-.' attyj*ire'action* would come from the

JfeiWsh' Agency Executive, which is
formulating its reply to the British
'•White paper" c h a r g i n g Jewish
Agency complicity in Palestine yiol-
eh&ef'and its policy on the British-
Artj^rican proposals.

May Give UpV*-*- f ,. • ' •
Mandate fit

' x \IiQNDON, Aug. 2.—(#)—A For
eign Office spokesman said today
heY'would not 'deny" that Britain
might resign her mandate over
Palestine if- current negotiations to
wa"rds a'.settlement broke down.

He added that while he knew of
no "plan alternative to the present
partition proposal "other ideas in a
tentative form" might exist,
; ThV, Uppkesman .would make no

further .comment ..orî  the possibility
that,Britain might, resign the man-
date given "her by-the League ,of
tfktions after th'tt First World War.

^instion'"Churchill suggested the
Hon in- the - Commons last night,
" g the.taslc'of maintaining l a w

rd'cr mthe troubled Holy Land
.._'becoming -a" burden too heavy

1<«ione- state to. bear. ' • .
pfoe^Daily, Mail.said,,today that

Britain 'mi'ghV resign' the mandate
t<) the United Nations if the United
States did not copperate in the new
Palestir/e partition proposal.

•« "There is reason to .suppose, the
MaiUsaid, "that positive action on
theoines advanced by Churchil^ has
beefeconsldeted-by,.the government
In the few hqwrs ,?itfce i^ was learn-

•"•cLthjit the United States was^hav-
, '^''difficulty in maklng'^p its-miia
and-'.tliat joint action might be im-

. "It'is understood that there is con-
siderable Socialist back-bench sup-
port ..for surrendering ;the mandate

•-. "One possibility is that Prime
Minister Attlee or- Foreign Secre-
tary. Ernest Bevln, when he is suf-
gciently recovered, may go to the
United States for personal talks
yfith the President with the object
Of. ensuring, that the. two countries
should 'march in step.'"

New Rockets
Over Sweden
, STOCKHOLM, Aug. 2 —CAP)—

Eyewitness descriptions of a sound-
Jess rocket projectile of silvery hue,
slowly skimming the tree tops over

'northern Sweden, appeared today in
the newspaper Dagens Nyheter. The
paper added that seven or eight
persons had seen the object, which
they said resembled an aircraft.

The paper -also contained an ac-
(trount of two other missiles seen
.moving toward the Baltic. One was
flying at a higher altitude than the
Other. It said that wh enthe pro-
jectiles got out over the sea first
one then the other exploded, creat-
ing a claring yellow-white light.

> A number of such projectiles have
)jeen seen recently qve,r Sweden and
there has been considerable specu-
Jation as to whether they may have
come from Russia-held areas.
• A military censorship has been
imposed, forbidding the mention of
jjames of places where the projec-
tiles were reported seen in order
tp prevent the persons who fired
them from drawing conclusions as
te velocity and direction.

Contract For
Caskets To
Return Dead
" WASHINGTON, AUS. 2.—(/*>>—

- Contracts totaling apprpximately
$85,000,000 for 250.000 caskets and
C£S$( to b> used for the return and

, Ifca} burial of America'* World War
II dffS overseas have h&en awarded

_'|pi fiv* concerns,
A War Department announcement

today-listed the firms as Continental
fc4u>iri«, Chicago; Cincinnati Cof-
#« go., Cincinnati; Goodyear Air-

.«riK Corporation, Akron, Ohio;
inot products, Alliance, Ohio,
ttxe National Manufacturing Co.,

MM' Conn. Each contract
f« 50^00 caskets.

W*r Department has ar-
jrtty assistance for ste«l,
* other material*.

<3«R. T. B. Larltin, the Quar-
6*0*ral, said * p*a*

§ wootti is

Spectators Throng C/ymer's Big
Cambria firemen's Convention
Throngs of spectators lined the

streets of Clymef yesterday after*
ftoofl, attracted to that Indiana
County community by the mammoth
Cambria County Volunteer Fire-
men's Association parade and con-
tests.

The parade, which lasted 'about
an hqur, featured 32 fire companies
and presented a littering pageant of
color,

Prizes; awarded by the judges in
,the parade and contests which pre-
ceded and followed the march, am-
ounted to about $650.

The awards made by the judges,
as announced by Ed Vasblnder,
convention chairman, are as fol-
lows:: ,-,

Efficiency contest: Single line nrst
prize—Patton, $35.00; second prize,

Hastings, $20.00; Double line first
prize—Nstity Glo, $26.00; Second
prize, Hastings, $15.00; Triple Line
first prize—Nanty Glo, $25.00; sec-
ond prize Hastings, $15.00.

Hill Climbing Contest: First prize
Galletzin, $10, second prize Carroll-
town, $5.00. .Twenty pumpers parti-
cipated.

For the parade, the following
organizations Were awarded prizes:

Best appearing band first prize—
Carrolitown, $50.00; second prize—
Patton, $25.00,

Best appearing fire cdmpany first
prize—Hastings, $35.00; second prize
—Conemaugh, $25.00; third prize,
Patton, $15.00.

Most men in line of parade—
Conemaugh, $25.00.

Company coming longest distance
—Coalport, $16.00.

Best appearing pumper— Scalp
and Paint Boro, $25.00,

Best appearing apparatus other
than pumper—Scanner,

Best appearing ladies auxiliary
first prize—Manly Old* $25.00;' sec-

Largest Auxiliary—Nftnty Glo,
ond prize, South Fork, $15.00.
$10.00.

In companies outside of the coun-
ty association the following prizes
were awarded:

Best appearing company—Hoovers
ville, $25.00.

Company coming longest distance
—Hooversville, $15.00.

Best appearing Ladies auxiliary
—Hooversville, $15.00,

Accept Ross.
US Plans For
Atom Control

, LONDON, Aug. 2—(#)—Minister
61 /State Philip Noel-Baker announ-
ced in Parliament today that the
British government .accepted both
the U. S. and Russian plans for con-
trol of atomic energy.

He said there .appeared to be.no
conflict between the plans and that
divergent American and Russian
ideas should be fused into one.

"The British government accept
both plans," he said during a debate
in the House of Commons on atomic
energy. "They believe that they
need to be fused' 'and that A "prac-
ticable'scheme" could be develop-
ed.

The American plan, presented by
Bernard M. Baruch to the United
Nations Security / Council, proposed
that all nations waive the1 veto right
on atomic matters and allow U. N.
inspectors .within nations on atomic
matters. The Russians rejected both
ideas, insisting that advances in ato-
mic energy—developed in the Unit-
ed States at an initial cost of $2,-
000,000,000 with the help of some
Britislj scientists and Canadian raw
materials—be vested exclusively in
the U. N.

Noel Baker said the Russian plan
to outlaw the manufacture and use
of atb'mic energy for warlike pur-
poses did not appear to conflict with
the American plan.

He said the American • plan for
an international authority to own
and control the world's .stoihic raw
materials was "a tremendous revolu
tionary proposal" and .. "theve has
been nothing like it in international
affairs before." .

"Let us, not by the slightest in-
flection, of .our voice detract, from
from the importance .of the deci-
sions Which the U. S. government
came to when they put this plan
forward," Noel Baker said.

High School Band
To Play For 80th

The Indiana High School Band,
newly arranged after eight weeks
summer instruction, will play for
the 80th Division Reunion next
Thursday. • The newly organized
band will meet at the High School
Band Room Monday morning at 10
o'clock to be outfitted with the
snappy red and black cadet uni-
forms.

Dr. Harry Canfield, .director of
the band, states that it is import-
ant that every band uniform now
in possession of any merriber or
previous member of the- band be
brought to the Band Room Monday
morning so that the uniforms may
be re-fitted. •

The High School Chorus, also
newly organized and instructed
during the summer, will appear
with the band at the Thursday night
entertainment for the visiting vet-
erans.

Envoy's Wife Dies
BEIRUT, Aug. 2—if/P)—Mrs. G*o,

Wa.dswoTth ' , wife of the United
States Amlifissador to Lebanon, died
last night of a heart ailment.

Noon Stocks
Air Reduction
Al Chem & Dye
Am Can
Am & For Pow
Am Rad & St S-
Am Smelt & R
Am Tel & Tel
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Anaconda Cop
Alch T & S F
All Refining
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Beth Steel
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Congress f n
Rush To Quit
And Go Home

By WILLIAM F. ARBOGAST
WASHINGTON, Aug. 2—(#)—The

79th Congress, which tean>ed with
Presidents Roosevelt and Truman in
carrying the burdens of war but
balked on many home-front matters,
sped toward final adjournment to-
day. ,

With an eleventh-hour compro-
mise worked out to freeze the social
security tax, a last minute flurry
over a world court proposal was the
only threat to plans for Sine die
adjournment at the end of today's
sessions.

.The House already has voted, for
final adjournment today but the
Senate has held up on the suggest-
ion.

Barring an emergency that would
cause the President to recall it for
a special session, the 79th Congress
will not meet again once it closes
the books, for the Congress that
convenes i\i .January will be a.-new
one, thei.SOth. :-

The fact that a new Congress will
be elected in November was one of
the compelling reasons that promp-
ted the body to take its longest
House seats and 32 of the 96 in the
Senate will be filled, and members
seeking re-election want ample time
to campaign.

Even as they began leaving for
their homes, many members ,-felt
they might be recalled into special
session after the November elect-
ions,, Should the Republican party
make good its boast that it will win
control of the House in the new
Congress, they feel certain that
President • Truman will make one
final effort to win approval of some
of his domestic legislative proposals
from the Democratic 79th,

Many of those proposals already
have been rejected by the 79th,
which often ignored the expressed
wishes of the chief exoculve.

But on the olli.er hand it went
down the line with both Mr. Roose-
velt and his successor on internat-
ional , issues and on matters dealing
with the war, which was in progress
on two. fronts when the Congress
first convened' on January 3, 1945.

Loses
Millions Ai
Trieste Port

BELGRADE, Aug. 2,—(/P)—Fior-
ello H. La Guardia, UNRRA Direc-
tor General, has advised Allied
headquarters in Caserta, Italy, that
"millions of dollars of our sup-
plies are being pilfered" in Trieste
and has asked again for authority to
furnish armed guards for UNRRA
supplies in the area.

In a sharply worded cable sent
from Belgrade July 28 to Maj. Gen.
John C. H. Lee, acting Allied com-
mander in the Mediterranean The-
ater, the former New York mayor
described c o n d it 1 o n s affecting
UNRRA operations in the Adriatic
port as "deplorable and intoler-
able."

La Guardia warned that if he did
not get. a satisfactory response to
his demands from Allied headquar-
ters, he would take the matter up
with the combined chlefs-of-staff
and, if necessary, with "the
highest level of governments" in th
U. S. and Britain.

"Pilferage from freight cars is
widespread," La Guardia asserted,
"in addition to the disappearance
of loaded freight cars somewhere
between the port and the Morgan
Line. . . •

"Policing is insufficient and inef
fective. The condition is not
sporadic; it indicates an organized
system of pilfering and robbery to
such an extent that it could not
be carried out without the knowl-
edge or connivance and collusion of
the very forces supposed to be pro-
tecting these ^shipments. Venezia
Giulia police apparently cannot do
the job, and certainly should not be
entrusted to do the jqb without
proper supervision and proper pro-
tection.".

Holdup Men Escape
With $26,000 Loot

BOSTON, Aug. 2— ( f f )—Three men
held up the office of the Gold Seal
Corporation, a shoe manufacturing
company in South Boston, today,
and escaped with a $20,000 payroll.

A company spokesman said two
meta wearing while masks entered
the office and took the money
while a third stood guard at the
door. The loot represented pay for
more than 500 employes.

Opposition
Concedes To
G/'s; 13 Injured

(Continued from Page One)

dying in here."
One report, telephoned from

within the jail during the night,
said two men inside had been killed
but it proved false.

The deputies, hands high in air,
marched out of the building, were
searched and 21 returned to the jail
under GI guards. One officer,
identified by onlookers as Deputy
Windy Wise, was manhandled by a
group which surged about him but
apparently was not s e r i o u s l y
harmed.

Cantrell's whereabouts were not
known. Sheriff Pat Mansfield,
shirt sleeved and without his badge,
was seen in the company of a phy-
sician after the surrender. He ap-
parently was unharmed but news-
men did not reach him for a state-
ment.

George Woods, a county election
commissioner and high in the Can-
trell organization, had agreed to
certify the Ql slate of candidates as
winner* of the election, Duggan said.
Th* latter added that "we had to
us* guns to win this election but
we promise the next one will be
peaceful.''

Stern Gang
Leader Held

JERUSALEM, Aug. 2.
high source reported today that an
important leader of the so-called
"Stern Gang," Jewish extremist or-
ganization, had been captured by
British troops during their house-
to-house search of the all-Jewish
city of Tel Aviv.

British Army officials refused
either to confirm or deny the re-
ports, which said the man was one
of the chief lieutenants of Fried-
man Yellln, alleged chief of the
Stern group on whose head there is
a price of $4,000.

(The Daily Mail in London iden-
tified the captured man as Itzhak
Yesternitsky, who the paper said
was the deputy commander of the
Stern group,)

local Churches
Unite For Sunday
Evening Service

Seven Indiana Protestant churches
will unite in a Union Service in the
First Presbyterian Church Sunday
at 7:30 p, m. with Rev. Floyd H.
Randall bringing the sermon "Build-
ing Happy Homes."

Rev. James K. Leitch will preside.
The chorus choir, with Lawrence

Stitt as director, will sing "Holy,
Holy, Holy" by Glinka and Leslie
Marietta, a student at the local
college, will sing "Prayer for Ser-
vice" as the offertory solo,

The public is invited to attend
this union service.

Find Synagogue Is 'Affinal' Only 3 Aitto
Firms T« Go
To Confab

British troops hunting terrorists in Tel Aviv. Palestine, reported
flnding a huge store of arms, ammunition, uniforms, radio trans-, -
mitters, and other contraband in the basement of the great syna-

gogue, pictured above, largest in Palestine. ' '

Report Heirens Prepared To
Detaii _4ccount of Crimes

CHICAGO, Aug. 2—(£•)—Attorneys for William Heirens arranged,a
conference with State's Attorney William J. Tuohy today and there
were reports that.the 17 year old youth had. again decided to. make
a formal statement in connection with the kidnap-killing of Suzanne
Degnan and of two other slayings.
TUohy, said that Heirens, who on

Tuesday refused tto answer his ques
tions after his lawyers had an-
nounced he was ready to give the
states' attorney details of ,the three
slayings, will not be present at to-
day's meeting,

Tuohy said the conference was
requested by ;Malachy Coghlan, one
of Heiren'S' attorneys, with whom
he held a two-hour meeting yester-
day. Earlier Coghlan and other de-
fense lawyers-had visited the young
University of Chicago student in
the Cook county' jail. '•' : •

The Chica'govSun said thai .Heir-
ens, who has fieen indicted for the
murder 'of the six year .'old Degnan
child and Frances Brown, 33' year
old former WAVE, .told his lawyer
"that he, Had changed his mind
about withholding . his confession
and would give a y detailed account
of three murders and,other crimes"
to Tuohy.

The youth also has been indicted
on 29 charges of burglary, robbery
and assault and faces arraignment
in criminal court on all charges on
Aug. 14. He was not indicted in
connection with the third slaying,
the fatal scabbing of Mrs. Josephine
Ross, 43 year old widow.

The Sun said the second attempt
"to talje Heirens' confession prob-
ably will be made tomorrow." It
said he had refused to answer ques
tiofis at the Tuesday conference
"because Tuohy had invited almost
30 law-enforcement officials and
others to be present,"

The Chicago Tribune said Heir-
ens' lawyers "were trying to once
again persuade him to confess as
the only way to escape a state de-
mand for death in the electric- chair
—that they were bargaining for a
life sentence in exchange for the
complete story of his crimes."

To Atomic Board?

David E. Lilienthal, chairman of
the Tennessee Valley Authority, is
reported * likely choice for Presi-
dent Truman's »tonxic energy com-
mission. He headed a special State
Department committee which drift-
ed * preliminary "Wueprint'' for

Five Injured In
Blast At Plant

TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Aug. 2—(JP)
—Five men were injured, two of
them seriously, in an explosion of
unknown origin early this morning
in a building of the Commercial Sol-
vents Corporation plant here. The
blast shook the entire city,

Maynard* Wheeler, vice-president
and general manager of the plant,
said he could give no imediate
estimate of the damage but added it
would be heavy as the building was
badly wrecked.

Twelve employees were in the
building when the explosion secur-
ed at 4:45 a, m., an seven escaped
unhurt, Wheeler said.

Police Push
Hunt For Ruth
McGurk Killer

ONSET, Mass., Aug: 2M#)—Po-
lice redoubled their efforts today to
find the man last seen with Ruth
McGurk, 25 year old Cambridge
store girl, whose ravished and
strangled body was found yesterday
in a Cranberry Bog reservoir.
. Pretty, red-haired Ruth came here

Saturday for a two weeks vacation
with two girl friends, Ruth Jeffer-
son and Helen' L. Leary, who saw
her that night dancing with a man
kiown to them only as "Frank."

Ruth left the dance hall, "for a
few minutes," they said, and they
did not see her again until her
body was pulled from the reservoir
in an isolated section eight miles
from this resort: village.

Medical' examiner 'A. Vincent
Smith told District Attorney Ed-
mund R. Dewing, who assumed per-
sonal charge of the investigation,
that the girl was raped and ."manu-
ally strangled."

Dr. Smith promised a more com-
plete report after further scientific
tests are made by the state patho-
logist, Dr. Alan R. Moritz.

Meanwhile, the girl's body was
sent back to her home city for
funeral services. . • '

Intact on the dead girl's hand
were her diamond engagement ring
and an amyethyst birthstone, as well
as an expensive wrist watch.

The diamond ring signified her!
engagement to a Haverhill sailor,
Arthur L. Doucette, 31, now in the
Pacific with the atom bomb fleet
at Bikini.

DETROIT. Aug. 2 <
CtO united Auto Workers cai'ledTtS
tifllonlmaftagemeint conference en
p-robleftu teday but "only thrfee of
the industry's smaller firms
expected to participate.

Motordom's "big three0—General
M6tdfs, Chrysler and Ford—as well
as three other auto makers reject-
ed the invitation of Walter P, Reu-
thef, UAW'CiO ' president, to a
meeting on methads of stimulating
output.

However, Union spokesmen said
the conference would be held as*
Scheduled (10 a. m. Eastern Stand-
ard Time) with representatives of
Willys-overland, Studebaker and
Kaiser-Frazer.

Packard, Hudson and Nash joined
the big three yesterday in refusing
to attend.

C. E. Wilson, president of GM, In
his reply repeated statements of
the other rejectees in citing current
and past strikes as the sole reason
for current low car production, de-
claring:

'Since most of the damage has al-
ready been done x x x nothing
could be accomplished by a meeting
of the car manufacturers and re-
presentatives of your union.

"In General Motors alone, the
production loss, exceeding one mil-
lion passenger' cars and the wages
lost, exceeding $200,000,000, can nev-
er be regained.

Richard T. Leonard, UAW-CIO
vice president, met the management
assertions with a charge that hoard-
ing by various car makers of auto
parts and materials needed by their
competitors was the real reason for
the production ,'lagi . '
^The, Chrysler .reply, signed by
^^^.i

W^ck!er'.vicc ̂ resident,J»vited: ̂ Heuther -to
talk' \yith him

"come out and
^' strikes and

material shortages. He added that a
meeting such as Reuther proposed
would result in little more "than
town-meeting conference."

Quiet Day
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 2-(/p)

—The quiet work-day at Phila-
delphia's City Hall was shatter-
ed yesterday by' (1) a falling
ceiling, (2) a shortcircuit which
darkened all lights in the build-
ing and (3) two fires in waste
baskets.
The ceiling fell first, just after
employes reported for work.
Then the lights went out, fol-
lowed by the fires.
The excitement ended when
quitting time arrived.

Wheeler OuT
Of Race; Pres.
Off Hot Spot

(Continued from ^Pge !)•

"the idea of the book" with Niles
before it ..was published. He said
Niles saw no manuscript and neith-
er expressed approval nor disappro-
val, of the project, but Kennedy
added: . /

"I think I can safely say he felt
it was an interesting project."

WKeeler told a reporter Niles had
telephoned him to say he had told
Kennedy he thought the idea of
publishing such a book was "lousy,"
adding he had tried to discourage
the enterprise.

Johnson took exception in com-
mittee hearings to a passage in the
book which described Mr. Truman
and Wheeler as "leading America's
retreat from reason into the safe
ventilated Hell of Nazi-Fascism,'
adding: "Hitler's corpse has been re-
surrected and is now^ sleeping in the
White House bed."

Weather Report
Today

1 •
teday,
w i t h if*.cleaning

modem* Urn*
peraturd tefli|ht,
Saturday fair and

CL61U5Y,

Clerks Rap
•B A ^ ™ ̂of
RR Offices

PHILADELPHIA, Aug, _ ,..,
Two hundred and fifty of 300 Lehlgh
Valley"Ralroad clerks protested a I
company-planned transfer of offices
to Bethlehem -(Pa) and New York
by taking a one-day "holiday" from
their jobs to attend a union meeting.

Meyer Polin, vice-president of the
Black Diamond Lodge Of the Bro-<
therhood of Railroad and Steamship ;

Clerks (AFL) .said yesterday's holi-
day "was not a'strike."

The workers, Politt said, in pro-
testing the transfer said the "first
official notice of the move" was re-
ceived only last Saturday. '

The transfer is scheduled for Sep-
tember 3. Polin contends this viol-
ates provisions of the Railroad Lab-
or Act and the 'Washington job pro-
tection agreement" which requires
90-day transfer notice.

"The company's been here for 54
years and they pick positively the
worst year to move," Polin said, Ad-
mittingj however, "they have a right
to move b'ut we want them to abide
by the provisions of the Railroad
Labor Act and the Washington job
protection agreement."

Pblin said there is no. housing
available for the workers in Bethle-
hem or New York.

Plane Hauls
86 Ton Load

LONGBEACH, Calif., Aug. 2—( fP)
—A D o u g l a s C-74 Globemaster
soared from the Muroc Army Air
Field recently with an over-all lo£(d
of 172,000' pounds, more than twice
its own weight, Douglas Aircraft
Co. announced yesterday.

The Army's air materiel com- t
mand at Wright Field, Ohio, an- *
nounced that it was the greatest
weight ever known to leave the
earth under its own power.

Due to the terrain, the Globe-
master took off downwind after a
run of 4,000 feet. Russell J. Thaw,
Douglas test pilot who was at the
controls, said flight conditions were..,.
"far from ideal" but he was enthu-
siastic over the giant., craft's per-
formance. Thaw said there was ab-
normally high temperature and a
tail wind. 1

The Globemaster is a low-wing
monoplane that Douglas says can
circle the world with only two
stops. It ,has a 173-foot wingspread.
is 124 feet long and is powered by
four 3000-hbrsepower engines. . '

80th Confab
Schedule
lLQyM^___

(Continued ,froin~page 1)

P. m., women to meet in Legion
Home; 3:00, Ladies tea in the
American Legion Home; 8:00, me-
morial services, auditorium of Indi-
ana State Teachers College, Rev
Joseph C, Stuart, Blairsville, and
Dr. James Leitch, Indiana, in
charge; 8:30, opening of dugout,

Friday—10 a. m., business session,
appointment of committees; 10:30,

For the first six months ship- commHtee meetings; 12:30, unit
ments totaled 76,405,827 dozen pans, ^"cn^ons; 1, tour of McCreary Tire

, _ _ _ *- •*! P lJuKl-i,»», f***. u 1_. J . . M 1 m t .

Hosiery Shipping
On the Increase

NEW YORK, Aug. 2— (/P)— Ship-
ments of all types of hosiery in June
totaled 13,117,733 dozen pairs, an in-
crease of 12.7 per cent over U,-
638,598 dozen pairs in that Tnoiv.h
last year. The National Association
of Hosiery Manufacturers reported
today,

a raise of 6.9 per cent over 71,
471,537 for the first half of 1945.

Increases for both periods were in
women's silk and nylon hos'evy,
slack socks, athletic socks, cnudren s

„,, ,-, TT 7~~ and infant's hosiery and anklets. Wo
The Cuna Indians of the Mulata' men's rayon hose and men's half

Islands m the San Bias Archipelago! hose shipments declined
off Panama bind their children's :
legs to make them grow slender. -Subscribe for the Gaze^e Now

Congress Set To Freeze Of d
Aye Pens/on Insurance Tax

By FRANCIS M. LEMA?
WASHINGTON, A u g . 2—(/P)—

Congress was set today, as one of its
last acts before final adjournment,
to freeze th<» old age insurance tax
for the eighth year et one percent.

It will thus prevent $2,000,000,000 i
in additional tax deductions in 1947 •
from employes' pay and employers'
payrolls.

A 14-mau Senate-House confer-
ence committee agreed unanimously
last night on a compromise Social
Security Bill. In addition to block-
ing an otherwise automatic rise of
the payroll levy to 2.5 percent Jan-
uary I. the measure makes these
broad devisions in the security pro-
gram:

1. Larger federal grants for 2,-
000.000 aged persons, 75,000 blind,
and 772,000 dependent children, un-

especially beneficial to low income
states, this will mean about $150.-
000,000 additional? in federal money
annually for needy persons.

2. Survivors insurance for fam-
ilies ol World W«r II veterans, for

services would receive the same
benefits that would accrue if he had
been working in covered employ-
at |i60 a month. This would a-
mount to about $32 a month for a
widow and about $16 for a child un-
der 18. Total cost to the govern-
ment is estimated at $175,000,000 be-
tween now and 1959.

3. Blanketing of 200,000 maritime
workers under the unemployment
compensation benefits of the Social
Security Act. This will cost the
government about $3,000,000 during
the reconversion period.

& Rubber Co. plant; 3 ladies tea in
V. F, W. Country-Club; 4, baseball
game, Indiana vs. Commodore,
Glassworks Field; 5, presentation of
charter to Blye Ridge Post. Latrobe;
6:30 p, m,, mammoth Victory Parade,
and 9, annual ball, Indiana Armory.

.Saturday—9:30 a, m., final busi-
ness sessions, report of committees
and election of officers, American
Legion Home; 12,:30, state auxiliary
luncheon, Hotel Indiana; 2:30, base-
ball game; 4:30, annual meeting of
new officers and executive council;
8:00, annual banquet, Indiana State
Teachers College, welcome address,
Dr. Joseph Uhler, college president,
and principal address, Attorney
General James H. Duff; 9:30, unit1

reunions. \
Sunday—11 a. m., military mass

in St. Bernard's Catholic Church,
Rev. Father Joseph W. Nice, chap*
lain of the famous Second Division.

The general committee which has
worked industriously for months
preparing the convention program
is composed of Mr- Bell, as chair-
man and B- Dwight Bay co-chair-
man; Robert F. Vogel, secretary;
Burgess J. Roy Maloney, Richard
W. Watson, Lawrence J. Redding.
Lawrence M. Sawyer, H. Earl Ray-
mond, J. Carlyle Orr, John Lowry,
Elwin A. Gross, D. Clair Freedline,
William J. Hagney, N. Dewitt Ray.

Launch Giant
DrydockSat.

PITTSBURGH, Aug.~2 — (/PJ—A
giant floating dry dock, which the
Dravo Corp, says is the largest ves-
sel ever to be launched in inland
waters, will glide off specifically-
built ways of the company's Neville
Island shipyards here Saturday. .

The dock, named the Ard-33, Is so
huge that U. S. .Army engineers
had to "dig a hole" 500 by 150 feet
at the bottom of the Ohio River in
order to submerge it. The vessel,
built for the Navy, will go down
about 39 feet on test,

Capable of handling most' Navy
auxiliary tender-type ships, the dock
is 448 feet long and 97 fe.et wide,
with-a lifting capacity of 6,000 tons.
Over 97 miles of welding went into
the shiplifting leviathan.'

Mrs. Ben Moreell, of Washington,
wife of Admiral Moreelli federal
coa) mines administrator and former
head of the Seabees, will christen it.

Then the dry dock wil be floated
down the Ohio and the Mississippi,
through the Panama Canal, and on'
to the west coast where it will be-
come an auxiliary of the Pacific
fleet.

SOO Scouts To
Hunt 9-Year Old

PITTSBURGH, Aug. 2 —
force of 500 Boy Scouts will join
next Tuesday in the search for nine-
year-old Raymond Howe, Jr., miss-
ing from his east end home the last |*
17 days.

Plans for the new hunt were
worked .out at a conference of city
and park police and executives of
the Allegheny County Council of
Boy Scouts, The Scouts will bring
lunches and field equipment foj; a
day in the open.

The search will be concentrfted,
in the wooded area* south of AHe*
jheny River Boulevard, Policf say
they are now convinced- the boy is
not in Highland Park, where he was 4i
last seen on the day of his disap*
pearance.

4. Doubling federal expenditures, D0nald w' Kuttv and Thomas Los
from $9,000,000 to $18,000,000. for trick K X * d Ihom8s LDS'
maternal health, crippled children
and child welfare programs.

The Social Security agreement
erased what appeared to be the last

This legislation had been gripped
for days in a House deadlock as a
group of Republicans battled a, Sen-
ate provision which would have pro?
vided proportionately larger * '
grants to poor states for

three years without charge. Survi-needy asrsoas. basin* th* federal
vors of a veteran who dies within IpajrtMfijif tion on thjB per «apMa ».
three years after discharge from theconoe in thf —'- -*->•-- ^

trick.
Chairman Bell has appointed the

following chairmen of other com-
mittees: ,

Paul Boucher, program; Lt. Col.
William Ruddock, banquet; Maj.
Dale Timberlake, parade; Lt. Col.

jCarl Overdorff, ball; S h e l d o n
Speicher, memorial program; Bur-
gesj J. Roy Maloney, decorations;
Ear] Raymond, housing:
Red4ing. way* and means; Dr.
Harry CJantield, music and inter*

. trajw-Uinuwnt; William J.
portation, §gd. Dsvitt Bay,
rapny

Discharged
The following men from thj In*

diana area were discharged froi$
the Fort George G- Meade Separa-
tion Center, Maryland, thf week of
July 29:

S/'Sgt. John Kirzmanich, BFP t
Rural Valley. 4

T/4 Donald L. Eckman,

james.carrion
Highlight


